
Van:
Verzonden:
Aan:
CC:
Onderwerp:

~ ~ / l{J-~---------(-
~ -

maandag 9 februari 200916:31-,a...---
RE: AFM

Dear.

At this stage we do not require the entire AFM; we have no need tor the performance section. We
are particularly interested in Normal and Emergency procedures relating to:

Table ot Contents (tor tuture reterence)

Loss ot electrical power

Load shedding (galley loads and ancillary like IFE)

Circuit breakers

Decompression (Ioss of cabin pressure)

Emergency equipment

Ditching - use ot rafts

Best regards

From:~. -...._ w I .. 1 •
Sent: 09 February 2009 08:20To:___..
Subject: FW:
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..•...

From:
Sent: 09 February 200907:33To:". - , ,
Subject: RE:

Goodmorning'-- T

Thanks for the info!

If you could come up with a descission this week which party will be chosen by MAGE to do the
)qstallationwork, then we can start arranging the details for the C-check with Fokker which would
, :clude the period when things will happen.

For you a task to arrange the schedule to have the mod-program following the C-check ...

For the flightmanual, do you mean a copy of the whole AFM? That's a lot of paper! Otherwise let me
know which part you're interested in then we can copy that part?

C"?eak to you later this week!

-----O~onkelijk bericht-----
Van:~ __ --..r 1 '_J 1__ Jl.· ~ __Verzonden: vrijda06lèT>ruari 2009 13:53

~6~~
Onderwerp:

I know that you are travelling next week, so .

To confirm our earlier conversation. Johan Vandorst says there is no problem at Fokker bringing
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thè aeroplane in earlier than eurrently requested by KLC. The only restrietion is that the airfield
will be resurfaeed 12 August to 2 September 2009.

Separ~e item. We need to have a eopy of the Flight Manual for KBX It would be greatly
appreeiated if you would request th is from KLC.

If you piek this up before the weekend, have a great one!

Business Manager Interiors

Mann Aviation Group (Engineering) Limited

www.alanmann.eo.uk <file:lIl\\www.al~ann.eo.uk>

*** Disclaimer ***

The information contained in this E-Mail and any subsequent correspondence may be subject to
the Export Con trol Act (EGA) 2002. The content is private and is intended solely for the recipient
(s).

For those other than the recipient any disclosure, copying, distribution, or action taken, or omitted
to be taken, in reliance on such information is prohibited and may be uniawfui.

If received in error please return to sender immediately.

Under the laws of England misuse of information that is subject to the ECA 2002, is a criminal
offence.

Mann Aviation Group (Engineering) Limited

Fairoaks Airport
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